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Year 9 Humanities
Year 9 Humanities are studying ‘Australia at War: World War 1’.
As part of their investigations on how we commemorate World War 1 in our local
community, the class visited memorials located in Ararat.
We visited the Cenotaph, where the grounds and roses were immaculately prepared for the
Remembrance Day service. Students noticed they were beautifully crafted stone memorials,
which also included a memorial to remember the horses that served.

We also visited the small memorial just down the road from the college. This memorial is
dedicated to the memory of nurse Edith Cavell who gave her life in the Great War 1915 and
to all nurses who served their country in all Wars. The inscription reads 'In the midst of
darkness they saw light'.
We are also researching the life of William Charles Westbury, an Indigenous soldier who
served in World War 1.
Lest We Forget
Anna Lidgerwood, Humanities Teacher
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A Message from the Principal
Year 12 Graduation Dinner
On Monday night we celebrated
the graduation of our Year 12 class
of 2022. This was a wonderful
night enjoyed by families, students
and staff. Thank you to Mrs
Murnane and Ms Jewell for their
organisation of the evening and to
Riley Mason and Holly McAdie for
performing!

Senior School Step-Up Program
Next week will see our Year 11 and Year 12 students of 2023 commence their studies. This is a
very exciting but sometimes daunting prospect. Students will begin their VCE and VCE VM
classes and gain a stronger understanding of the work requirements and aspects of these
programs.
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Year 9 Workshops
Today our Year 9 students participated in full day workshops. Man Cave & Flourish Girl.

The concept around Man Cave is to provide boys with a safe, healthy and contained ‘Rite of
Passage’ into manhood. The program is designed to be transformational, and to support the
psychological and emotional development of a boy, so he can become a healthy young man.
Flourish Girl is focussed on giving girls the opportunity to build the social and emotional tools
they need to connect deeper with themselves. They learn how to become more resilient and
compassionate to themselves first, before they look to help and support others.
This was a fantastic experienced enjoyed by all!
Ellie McDougall
Principal
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Women in Trade
We recently had 9 of our Year 10 girls attend the ‘Women in Trade ‘event hosted by Headstart
and FedTAFE in Ballarat. Students were able to experience 9 different trades including plumbing,
brick laying, engineering, mechanics and more. Throughout the day students were able to discuss
the importance of women in the trade industry and pathways into each field while getting a
hands on experience.
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AC Reads
These new novels, suitable for younger readers, are now available in the library.

Nell McPherson is a catastrophe expert, but nothing has prepared
her for the impending catastrophe of her mum's plans to merge
families with boyfriend Ted and his annoying daughter, Amelia. As
if that's not dire enough, grade six is turning into an emotional
obstacle course as Nell moves away from her old spelling bee
friends and into some rule-bending with new girl, Plum.
When Nell decides to tackle the biggest catastrophe of them all,
climate change, and campaigns for grade six to attend the School
Strike 4 Climate, old friends and new will come together, and
along the way plans to foil the family merge give way to an
understanding that it might not be such a disaster after all.

It's the start of 2020 and Harper is filled with anticipation about
being in the final year of Riverlark Primary. She wants a leadership
role, the comfort of her friendship group, and to fly under the
radar of Riverlark's mean-boy. But one by one things go wrong.
When Harper's best friends are made school captains they are
consumed by their roles, while her own role is considered secondrate.

Then something major throws life off course - her parents take
overseas jobs as nurses in a war zone. Harper moves in with Lolly,
a grandmother she barely knows, and her five pets, vast collection
of old trinkets and very different expectations. Just as Harper's getting used to Lolly,
the pandemic arrives. She has always been pretty level but is now consumed by
worry. Her goodbye year is nothing like she'd hoped it would be.
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Step Up program commences for Year 11 and 12 2023
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Last day of school for Year 10 and 11

Monday
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Year 8 and 9 Queensland Camp

Tuesday
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Year 8 and 9 Queensland Camp

Wednesday 7

Year 8 and 9 Queensland Camp

Thursday
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Year 8 and 9 Queensland Camp

Friday
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Year 7 2023 Parent and Student Information Evening

Tuesday
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Year 7 2023 State Wide Transition Day

Wednesday 14
Thursday
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End of year activities

Friday
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End of year activities - Students last day of school

Monday

19

Presentation Evening
Student Counselling

Tuesday

20

Last Day of School Year
Student counselling

School Magazine 2022
Each year the school magazine captures moments and events in your child’s school life.
The magazine is filled with over 70 coloured pages of events and photos including…

Year 12 quotes, formals and class photo

Individual student photos

First day of Year 7

School camps

Athletics Day

School play photos

Student artwork, technology creations and writing pieces

Excursions, fundraising days, and much, much more!
This year we will be making the school magazine available as a free digital copy to download, or
as a hard copy which can be purchased for $15.00. The magazine will be available in early 2023.
Orders and payment will need to be made by Wednesday 30th November 2022.
If you would like to order a hard copy of the magazine, please contact the college office .
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